
 
 

Dear Members, 

Dare I say it, but Nutrien Equine have done it again, an amazing few weeks of drafting and sale. The 

Performance Industry keeps going from strength to strength and the calibre of horse and trainer just keeps on 

stepping up each year. Some great horses from the SCA Members did very well in all categories of the drafts. 

Well done to the NCCA SCA Team –Paige Nancarrow(Captain) , Callum Moore, Simon Dodwell, David Murphy , 

Ian Laurie and Jessica Jackson. Some tough cattle in round one put us behind the pack, but you all represented 

the SCA very well and am proud of having such an experienced team.  Thanks to NCCA – Nutrien and Prydes 

Easifeed for running the event.  

Well Done to Meg Reed who was the Young Ambassador entrant representing the SCA. Meg came runner up 

in this year’s competition. I hope you enjoyed the experience, and we will look forward to Megs Quest article 

and experience in the coming magazine. Thanks to the Classic Ladies Foundation for giving these young ladies 

your time. Thanks to our own Jane Odell who was one of the mentors for the competition this year, Jane is 

always happy to give back to others.  

The SCA was represented well by our members across most events over the Nutrien week and made finals. 

Congratulations to all the Young Gun Members it was great to watch you all draft in such a professional way.  

Well Done to Berragoon Campdraft and Sale, this weekend is getting bigger each year and it will be an event 

that will be marked in many calendars.  

As we head into the peak part of our Drafting Season, members, please get your memberships sorted well 

before you go to a draft. Kelly tells me that you are all getting them sorted so that makes Club Secretaries very 

happy as they don’t have to chase you. Weekend memberships can be done with entries thru Campdraft 

Central. The Club Secretary has enough to do on the weekend so be prompt. If you have any concerns or 

questions, please give Kelly a ring, she will be happy to assist. 

I would also remind Clubs to ensure your SCA Affiliation is up to date. Invoices and cover letter were sent out 

in September 2022. You do not necessarily claim but you are still covered. Your Affiliation is due even if your 

Draft does not run as the SCA provider still needs to be paid.  

As we role into the peak of the draft season just some points to remember- 

• All Club Committees are Volunteers and they do their utmost to accommodate as many runs as they 

can. 

• Cattle are expensive – Cattle Donors expect us as drafters to look after these animals. Animal Welfare 

is our highest priority, please remember this when you are handling and drafting these animals. 

• Drafts are clashed to get as many competitors as possible into drafts but unfortunately not everyone 

will get in, please be civil to Club Secretaries. Ensure your entries are correctly done, and your horses 

names & rider info are correct when putting in your entries.  

• We cannot run our Drafts without Sponsors – If you are lucky enough to win something from a 

Sponsor , it takes 5 minutes to drop a note on their Facebook page, pen a letter whatever is easiest 

for you but please acknowledge our Sponsors.  

• Most of all enjoy being together again and have some fun but RIDE SAFELY.  

Travel Safely & Happy Drafting  

Gina Lincoln 

SCA President. 

 


